A health care provider notified Clark County Public Health of the first suspect measles case on Dec. 31. On Jan. 3, lab results confirmed the first measles case. Within 11 days, case counts grew to three confirmed and 11 suspect cases. Public Health activated Incident Command on Jan. 15 to manage the outbreak and spent 63 days in incident response. Public Health declared the outbreak over April 29.

71 confirmed cases

Age Breakdown of Measles Cases in Clark County, as of 4/29/19

Unimmunized 61
Unverified 7
One MMR 3

Two confirmed cases previously included in Clark County totals were removed and are included in Georgia totals.

849 students excluded from fifteen schools in three public school districts and two private schools

722 news articles
209 media interviews
101 Facebook posts
83 Twitter posts
65 news releases

All numbers as of April 29, 2019